
Stylish Footwear.SEES GREAT FUTURE 
fOR PACIFIC COAST

MORNING NEWSIN THE WORLD Sergt. Campbell is on his vacation and 
Sergt. Capks is doing night duty in hie 
place. | Style and Comfort |

are combined in the Gold Bond Shoe. Ptit your feet to 
bed in a pair of myor SPORT The motor boat owned by John Long 

which sunk at Sand Point Jast week was 
brought to the surface Saturday afternoon 
by Prank Belyea with the aid of grappling 

It 'was taken to the Old Fort to be S. Senator Enthusiastic Over Prospects of 
Remarkable Development~-America Will Look 
Westward and Europe and Asia Eastward.

U.irons, 
repaired.

Rev. Gordon Prince, of Kincardine; has 
written the secretary of thé Presibyitery 
declining to have his name placed before 
the Presbytery as à candidate far the pas
torate of the Lonneville church, to which 
he had received ah ihvitaitaoh.

$5.00 Patent Corona Colt Bluchers,the winter port to come here and try 
. -ik .» i conclusions with tihe best that we Stive, 

The Marathons needwoMT n«ilenger afcoutlj ^ M that is some." 
the football trophy, tor they cllnchea It on

first half of a game whlchh»ieveTy Indl 
cation of ending In furor Of the Victoria*, 
us they seemed to outclass their opponent.
The score stood 5-0 in their favor when 
play was etopped. The Victorias and High 
School first took the field, but on account of 
ehortnees of tithe It Was found fleceSBarrto 
postpone the second halt o< the gamp. The 
score at the end of the first Oalf Was 6—4.
In favor of the Victories. The latter t«m 
had the best of it most of the way through, 
the ball being in High School territory near
ly all the time. ..

^4»A member ot the High School foot bel 
team, which pbayed the Victories on Satur
day in the Intermediate league aeries, called 
at this Office yesterday to protWt BtfUnet 
the result of the game, claiming that, In àe 
much as tihe contest was of but fifteen min
utes' duration, where it Should have been an 
h©ur, it was no game. And further, nis 
%ee.m believe the try should not have MBn 
allowed, as the Victorias player dropped It 
before he touched it down. He eadd that ms 
teem Intended making a foamal protest to 
thé Intermediate league executive.

Montreal Down» Ottawa.

FOOTBALL

double sole, Gold Bond quality. These are better than 
the “above the average” shoe.THE RIFLE

The St. John City Rifle Club held a spoon 
match on the local rifle range on Saturday 
afternoon. Following is the score of the 
prize winners:—

York to London, Paris and Berlin. Hie 
trend of travel!, ajy of commerce, wild be 
to and from Asia from the Pacifie Coast, 
and the advancement in àirt and science 
which tihe Oriental peoples have attained 
•wffl make itself felt on this side of the 
Pacific as European advancement 
does on this side of the Atlantic. The 
vast and rapid production of wealth 
which the awakening of the Asiatic popu
lations will have caused will result in 
making the" Pacific Ooast the seat of the 
greatest activities of the United States, 
and to it will be transferred intellectual 
supremacy.

Alaska is going to prove the greatest 
wonder of tihe country. Its yield of preci- 

nretate Will increase With the thor
ough and scientific examination of it» 
geological formations, and hundreds of 
mines will he opened whose hiills will 
make seem like toys the present giant 
ore crushers of the Treadwell amie, whose 
900 stamps never cease night or day their 
work of reducing to powder the gold- 
bearing rocks. Electric railroads will 
make accessible all parts of the vast re
gion which the mightÿ Yukon drains, and 
states with beautiful capitals and cities 
filled wirth busy people will flourish under 
the Arctic circle.

Amid the snow and ice and darkness 
of Arctic winters a brilliant society will 
find or invent amusements, and all the 
refinement will be found where now are 
the barbarous customs of degraded ând 
half- starved wandering tribes; and where 
the ihinter now struggled against insan
ity during the long night, gayety and hap- 
jpines will be the rule. Stupendous ad
vances in electrical, chemical and kin
dred sciences will enable civilization to 
maintain itself on the shores of the Arc
tic ocean, and from the mouth of tire 
Mackenzie river to Point Barrow will be 
thriving towns, dependent upon the me
tallic riches which will be found on land 
or in the sands beneath the sea.

An active, energetic people established 
the pole, it will not be possible 

for that undiscovered point longer to 
withhold itself from scientific examina
tion.,1 A way to it, by means of electric 
or other conveyance will be found, and 
if it ie ascertained to be worth a visit, 
regular lines of transportation will enable 
globe trotters to have the novel experi
ence of standing on what may be called 
the apex of the worid.

(By George C. Perkins, United. States 
Senator from California.)

What tihe development of the Pacific 
Coast will be during the next fifty y*aie 
no one can now forecast. It is a portion 
of our country that has -thus far been 
prolific in surprises, and there is no rea
son to believe that there, are no more 
in store for the worid from that quarter.

Frdm the Bay of Sail Diego to Point 
Barrow there are possibilities which stim
ulate the imagination of all who are fa
miliar with them, and the difficulty is, in 
speaking of the future, to keep within 
tihe bounds Of Oto present knowledge. 
Every -year or twb some new and unex
pected eOltroe of Weélth is discovered, 
and the resources of the Coast become 
more varied. What discoveries will he 
made when a vast region now sparsely 
peopled contains a large and vigorous 

While a* Ottawa, -Mayor Sears called population we cannot satisfactorily 
upon Newton .1. Kerr, the city engineer speculate on. Who, for 
and arised his opinion as to the meet five years ago wbuld have dared to predict 
suitable pavement for St. John. His that California would become an *mport- 
wotrahiro recognizing that Mr. Kerr is one ant oil-producing at»*6- AnK* „ ay 
of (the best authorities on the pavement it ie no weak rival of Pennsylvania. . 
question til Canada, requested him to Gold and silver arte becoming an old 
forward Me aorwar ait hie earliest converti- story. They are found in the rocks of 

The triply has (been received by the Sierras, in the beds of rivers tihrough- 
aivd ih substance it is that out Alaska, and in the sands over which 

roll the waves of the Arotic Ocean. Coal 
is found on the shores of the frozen sea, 
copper and. iron amid the ranges of north- 
era California, and borax in millions of 
tons in the deserts. Wherever nèw dis
coveries are mode they are not mere in- 
di-cations ; they at once become fàcts or 
væt importante. So one cannot fail to 
believe that the future development of 
the Pacific Coast will be characterized 
as well by its magnitude as by its unex
pectedness. i,

Perhaps the most important factor m 
the future development of the extreme 
western part of the coast is the tor- 
tain entrance of the Orient into the full 
stream of modern life. W hen neariy half 
tihe inhabitants of the globe cast aside

there will

Rev. ,t. M. Heaney, B. A„ pastor 
Silver Falk Methodist church, has i 
the quairteriy board of the CafJoton Moth- 
odist church of hi* acceptance of their toll 
to succeed Rev. H, D. 
subject to approval by

WILLIAM YOUNG,of the 
notified

Olaas A.

519-521 Main Street.*3 % T«200
Ë. F. Gladwin.... 
Jas. Sullivan...........

Marr in June next, 
the conférence..

..33 now....38 33 « 83

Class B.
Rankine reports that John 

Westmorland road, was token
200 500 600 T’l. 
.31 29 24 84

Policeman 
MdCue, df
with a weak speH on Men* road Satur
day and fell, cutting his head. He was 
token to his home arid Dr. Le win sum
moned, who attended him.

RAILROADSB. Jones
R. A. C. Brown............... 29

Messrs. Brown and Jones tied In the match, 
in the Shoot-off Mr. Jones proved toe

I
26 2» « pm
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ROLLER SKATING The death of FlombeIHe Harley, eight 
year* old, occurred Saturday afternoon at 
the General Public Hospital. The little 
girl .was suffering from intustiscepioa of 
the ibowrils attd jwas <n eitretues when 
taken to thé hospital Friday night.

Passenger Train Service from St. John
Effective Oot. 14th, 1956.

Traîne Drily, Except Sunday—Atlantic Time.
DEPARTURES.

There were two interesting races at the 
Victoria Roller Rink on Saturday night. 
The first wag a heridioap race and was 
won by E. Wright with Edward McKay 
second and Ootman third. The second, 
a boys’ race, was won by R. Ardwnbau# 
with T. Efhatt second. Both contesta 
were well fought out end created a great 

Montreal, Oct. 2S-(Speciri)-By wtontog, deal ofillterest for the big crowd.
38 to 4, from the Ottawa Rough Rider»,
Montreal on Saturday practically landed the 1 AUTOMOBILE
Quebec Rugby Union ohamplonehlp. IWJ l UITIV/UM.L.

ous

7.00 a. m. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor,Port- ’ 
land and Boston; connecting 1er 
Fredericton, 6L Andrews. Bt. 
Stephen, Boulton, Woodstock arid 
point» North: Presque Isle, Pias
ter Rock. Bdmundeton, etc.

Pullman Parlor Car St John to Boriton.
6.06 p. m. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak- , 

lug all Intermediate stops.
6.06 p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos-

BVedertcton
A KXHMTLE R&GE.

YONKERS, N. Y. Oct. 27—W. J. Koeh- 
ier, in g 22-horse power machine won, the 
100 mile auftdmdbile race at the Eûitüre 
Okby «track today, his time . being 2 hours, 
five minutes and 31 1-5 seconds. Ernesdt 
Keller, in a 40-horse power- car was a 
tikee second. His time was 2 hours, 5 
ondnuibee and 47 seconds.

MOTOR CYCLE CHAalP.
PROVIDENCE, R. I. Oct. 28—F. Hoyt, 

the crack Springfield racer, won the ten 
mile amateur championship of the United. 
States, at, the annual meeting of the Fed
eration of American (Motor CydMte at 
CdBingwood's Hill Grotee track today.

ATHLETIC
HARVARD FIELD GAMES.

Wanderers Defeat Creecents.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 28—(Special)—The 
■Wanderers detested the Crescents to ■the 
tourfh game ot the senior league on Satur
day, by a score ot 12 to 0. ....

In the junior game, the Wanderers defeated 
«he Crescents, 3 to 0.

ton, connecting at 
Junction for Fredericton, and at 1 
McAdam Junction, ter Woodstock 
and St. Stephen; at Vanceboro 
train divides: one section going 
through to Montreal where con
nection» ere made tor Ottawa, TV» 

•a»*. rente. Hemriton. Buffalo, Chicago 
wifi? and St. Paul ; and iWth Western 
**£»). and Pacific Expresses tor Wlnot- 

y peg and Canadian Northwest, Van
couver and all Pacific Coast points.

Other Motion goes through via 
Bangor and Portland.

Bleeper and first and second class 
to Montreal.— , ...... ^ ^ seoona dare

«tie;
the mayor,
Mr. Kerr is of tihe opinion that tihe pave
ment heat suited for the streets of Bt. 
John is stone blocks, eetiha.lt blocks or 
bifcuMthic, and coi residential streets where 
the traffic is light, tor macadam, Such as 
used in. Ottawa*

. 4JSSStSSSSL’^
E.W.GILLETT EfSffï!

WESLEYAN WON.
Middletown, Conn., Oct. 27—Weeleyan 

.defeated (the Uritvensity of Vermont hère 
Itoday 22 to 8, the victory’ being the first 
of (the season for Wesleyan. The new 
rules were used ' to good advantage. The 
forward pass was tried with success by 
both sidee. Moore, of Werieyfcn, dropped 
|g goal from the field from the 35 yiard Mme, 
'(this (being one of the features of the fcpme 
Both side, suffered from penalties caused 
*>y off side playing and: holding,

PRINCETON, 14; CORNELL, 5.
, New York, Oct. 27—Princeton won a 
Ihartl fought battle with Oontell on the 

' football field at the polo grounds today. 
The score was U to 5 blit (there wss little 

•'’■to choose between the two teams for the 
greater part of the playing periods.

THE INDIANS WON. 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27—One of the 

Inoet unexpected upsets in football oc
curred today on Franklin field when the 
CarMe Indians dièfeated the Utliveiriity of 
Pennsylvania eleven, by a snore of 24 to 
|6 The Indians, trained to the minute, 
pimply bewildered the Quakers, who were 
disorganized and put in full rebreet before 
the game was over.

YALE, 12; AMHERST, 0.
NEW HAVEN, Oot. 27—Yales great 

(defense in the last few momenta of the 
game with Amherst today, saved her from 
being sooired on, the blue making one of 
the best stands in defense of her goal seen 
Imre for some time. The final score wss 

to nothing in favor of Yale.
HARVARD, 5; WEST POINT, 0. 

WEST 'POINT, Oct. 27—'Harvard’s foot
ball team came here today and. won a five 
ip nothing victory over the Miktejy Aca- 
flfemv eleven m a game which was not very 
(decisive, "as the crimson scored its tangle 
(touchdown as the result of a fluke.

» WILLL-WS-DARTMOUTH, TIÈ.
SPRINCWHLB, Maas., Oct. 27—Thdugh 

''there was no Bearing done in the annual 
game (between Williams and Dartmouth, 
played here 'today for the first time/ Wil
liams sprang a big surprise by having the 
best of the battle. As an exhibition of 
football the game was a crude affair. Wil
liams daim» she should have won-2 to 0, 
but the officials Tided that what Wdhame 
(wanted for a safety should go as a touch.

HARVARD, 6; Andover, 0. 
ANDOVER, Mass., Oct. 27—Harvard's 

freshman football team defeated Andover 
today 6 to 0 in an interrebng gauw. By 
wring the forward pass effectively DBritos 
for Harvard, carried the baBto Andover^ 
ime. Harvard then
one yard line and on the third down was 
held by Andover. Hoefetaat fell on ft fum- 
Ifle which went over the bne, andGrem- 
ery kicked the gdad. Andover kept Har- 
nwti on the defensive during the entire 
eeoond half but was unable t", 
dover used a substitute back, her regular 
being laid up.

ECHOES FROM SYDNEY.

toronto.ont.
SÉÉSThe wardens of St. Jude's dburdh, C«r- 

leton, have entered a protest at CSty Hall 
against the street railway route crossing 
Queen equate. It is underetood, how
ever, that the council ha® given consent 
to the route, arid therefore no actum 
ie likely to follow tihe receipt of the com
munication.

—
i»
lCOAL

C. P. Dints* Car-St Jdtm to- Mattowem-

ARRIVÀLSCoal for Gibbon & Co. 8.60 am. Freâérleton Ttinira

O BB. D66HBR,
* oeneeal Passenger Agent Montreal, T. a i
District Wrissngsr ^ent,^'jo£to’N. B.

Sydney—Old Mine Coel, per S. B. Wa-From

te-S Shua

t*?Totn1 Glasgow—1,260 tons Scotch Hand, per
DochB^mytoe^Street Otace: 6)4 Charlotte 

Street. Tet. 676.

sis.
“Ptipfe Leo Xiil and Socialism'’ was 

the thetae of a very interesting lecture 
delivered before tihe St. Peterh Y. M. A. 
yesterday afternoon by Richard O’Brien. 
The lecturer dealt with (the subject in a 
very «blé manner and was listened to 
with wmpt attention. He pointed out tihe 
growth of individualism with the devdoi- 

eaut tihe resulting

CAMBRIDGE, Me*., Oct. 27—Frir per
formances were reworded in the. Harvard 
fall handicap track field gaines this after
noon the long mark men winning in many 
events. The feature of the meet wss the 
defeat df Dodge, Hm-raridk crack eflrintor 
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes', by E. V. 
P. Parks, 1907, who had a handicap of 
five yards in the former and ten yards in 
the totter. Both the (weather arid the 
track conditions were good.

so nearold habits and take on new 
result a stupendous change for the entire 
world. Situated nearer to it than any 
other portion of tihe earth where mod- 
ern civilization exists—except Russian Si* 
berna—the Pacific Copet will be the firat 
to experience the effects of the change, 
and it is in tihe best [position to receive 
benefit from it. Hitherto the trade with 
Apia hke been insignificant. For forty 
yeara a single line of steamships with 
difficulty paid expenses. But already the 
single line has been multiplied many times 
and more lines are being projected. 
When half a billion people purchase as 
much abroad as Atnericans do now, the 
imports into the Orient will aggregates 
billions of d«lars per year. This 
Oriental demand to now growing, and its 
effet is are beginning to be seen in eveTy 
port of the Pacific Obast of North Am
erica. So8o it .*01 griW' at a more rapm 
rate, and then will begin that increase 
in the population of our Pacific states and 
présent territories, whedh anil not stop

Keep It Pure and Clean if You
Desire Good Health. T’toe

The inriidfe of your body requires atteri- Pacific Obest the markets of the East 
trah just the same as the otitnde. and of Europe, with all the advanthgea

A great aocumuleiltion of effete matter yfoidh a saving of 10,000 toiles of era 
is clinging to the various organs, and irnlst carriage can give. California, Oregoh 
be moved off. Waehireton and Alaska will no longer

Brime gentile laxative and tonic should j,e jgc^ted. Thé trade of the world will 
be used. „ ,- . be open to thetri. The gréa* circle route

The system must be relieved of its tup v-j—, —g,. nheir very doors the vast 
deb if ydti lire to enjoy a happy, healthy cdromet<.g ^ridt .will créas thé Pacific, 
suhurier. The Ports on that Océan will become the

Physicians Who have ftxaxrimied tihe fwm- of 0riental trade, and New
da of to Hamiifon’e Mandrakerand But- ^ Chicago will find rivals on San
tomut Alto my do medtome could be bet- ^.^d Puget Sound. All the

Whether in or ndt, thousands t* on peoidc «f thc Ivorld *>>ere have them 
to Hamilton’s Pills which are truly mar- representatives; and tih/cmamtime titics 
reloue in preventing ddbflity and sickness, will become the most cosmopolitan of any 

Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without de-' that the worid has seen, with probably 
layiYou’I feel stronger, rat heartier, tti- an Oriental tinge m their civilization, 
gent better, tiedp soubder, arid gain more What changes this vast, adtike and en- 
to weight. ergetic population will work within the

Mr E(L aiaynatd, an old resident of borders of their respective states can only 
New Westminster, B. C., writes: “I don’i bé hinted at. California will team with a 
say to. HaJuifton’s PilH will cure every- active peo.ple. Its vast, interior
■thing, but (they made a qukik job of build- vaueyi nearly 500 milea long from B»k- 

run-diown system. I had kid- eps^ey to Redding, will be the most
productive region which mail hae seen. 
The Sierra will be used as tihe storehouse 
of tihe water which will irrigate every 
acre and tempt the soil to prodigal har
vests. tVheat fields will give place to or- 
dhaakto and vineyards, arid from them 
■the world will get its surest and best 
supplies of fruits, oil, wine, nuts and 
every kind of eemi-trdpical product.

Before tihe irrigating streams flow to 4àe 
thirsty land they .will turn wheels to gen
erate electricity that will turn other 
wheels in manufactories. Ttforougihout the 
state manufacturing and agriculture will 
be joined by these silver threads, each 
contributing to the other’s prosperity. 
Electricity -wtH work tihe irietals found 
in the mountains. The production, of 
gold and silver will be increased a hun
dred fold, while iron aid copper will 
give rise to hundreds of industries now 
little dreamed of.

Scientific forestry will create am inex
haustible supply of lumber, which will 
supply hundreds of mills and workshops 
for home and foreign use. Everywhere 
will be industry and prosperity, for the 
wide world wifll be the market, and 
whatever to produced the world will 
want. Along the foothills of the Sierra 
and amid tihe mountains of the Ooast 
range will be tihmasands of villas of the 
rich, in and about which wilt be expend
ed hundreds of millions of dotlars to 
create palaces and exotic gardens where 
the earth’s meet delightful climate may 
be enjoyed.

San Francisco hay and Puget Sound 
will become the busiest commercial ports 
in America, and at each point will be es
tablished vast shipbuilding works which 
will supply the needs of. an 
■trans-Pacific arid. European trade.. 
application of electricity to navigation 
■wjlt render possible a speed of more than 
fifty miles am hour, and will bring Yoko
hama within less than four day»’ sail of 
■the Pacific Coast cities, and Liverpool 
only five days distant, 
oommeroe of the globe will be canned on 
the waters of tihe Pacific, and the evid- 

of the activities of the entire hu- 
iwill be tihe most apparent there,

a—600 tons Reading Hard,
STEAMSHIPS

Crystal Stream!merit of industry, 
growth of Socialistic organization.

Mr. O’Brien distingUiahed the true so- 
cialdst from the communist, anamjhiet and 
other bodies with eoakritotic tendemciee. 
Hé raid flhat thé finit aimèhioiration of 
dttibiK of the poorer choke mugfrtsue 
from moral reform.

Ih closing the speaker referred to the 
encyclical of the tote Pope Léo XHI as 
being generally accepted by the world at 
large as e kgieal relation of the social 
problem.

Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUBE- 
• DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, tor 

COLE’S ISLAND, at 8 a. m. Returning will 
Island, MONDAY, WEDNE8. 

DAY and FRIDAY at 6 L m. Freight re
ceived et wharehoüM et Indian town at all 
houre.

WRESTLING % Best qualities of Scotch and Amer 
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

CÉAL- leave Oole’sWhen Illness ComesWRESTLER'S SWEEPING 
LENGE.

NEW YORK, Oot. 29—Dennis Galla- 
gher, who ohims thé tit*e of champion 
nixed style wrartler of the worid, has is
sued a challenge to, any mam in the worid 
in the different Styles of wreetlibg. 
paiticukriy anxious to . bé matched, with 
Fred Bee®, the Westerner, who recently

^ Mouse-Clean
coiteh-as-ceiteh-ean, jiu-jitsu, Graeco-Rom
an cofflar and elbow, and side htikte in 
harness styles. He ie willing, he say», to 
wreatiie Piening, Goteh, Jenkins, or Hack- 
eTBchmîdlt, for any sum up to $1,000.

THE TURF
POLICE AND POOLROOM AGENTS
NEW YORK, Oct. 29—À new phtise in 

the race-track war between the pool-room 
mem and the Pinkerton special police was 
introduced tost week by (the totter at the 
Jamaica track, the scene of the present 
hostilities between the rivals. In order to 
teecufe tihe finish of the faces from the pry
ing field glosses of tine poolroom men in 
the tourer outside tft the course the track 
police used three Japanese kites to hoist 
streamer# or baronet* of buntitig iii front 
of the tower. There streamers were about 
ten feat long and were attached to the 
guide string which held the three kites.

The streamers of yellow and; blade flut
tered in thé wind, high iii the asr and 
failed to shut out the pool room men from 
a view of the races. With each varying 
gust of wind the banners would sway 
high or low, according to the strength of 
the gust. „ . , ,

Frequently the kites would drop a foot 
or two or mount higher. These gyrations 
of the kites kept the track police busily 
engaged during the day shifting arid haul- 
dug itihe moveable screens about in odder 
to bold them in a good position before

oon-
Httve you near at 'hand a remedy that will 

alleviate pain and help till the doctor comes? 
A wise thing 1s to have right In your home 
a bottle ot “Necvtiine” which gives instant 
relief, apd prevents disease from spreading. 
Nothing known for the stomach and bowels 
that compares with Nervttine. For cramps, 
indigestion, heartburn and headache, it'® In
dispensable. For fifty years Poison's Ner 
vMIne in 26c. bottles has been a family 
stand-by. Get it today.

/
::

STIR LINE STEAMSHIP CO<8 Britain It.
Feet of Garanti SIGEORGE DICK,He to

Téléphona iii6 One of the Mail steamers, "Victoria" 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) ait 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
til St. John at 3A0 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

JWill Appeal to Colonies
SL John's, Nfld., Oot. 28.—The colonial 

legislature will meet early in January for 
tihe purpose of considering the American 
fisheries difficulty. This is nearly two 
months prior to tihe usual time of assem
blage. The legieJatiure will enact meas
ures araertirig tihe colonial authority in 
such nfcmner that the imperial cabinet 
will find it difficult to veto them. It 
will also appeal to Canada, Australia end 
Other colonies to support tihe ookmy in 
insisting upon her power to legislate re
specting her own people. It de held that 
the modus vivendi trampilee upon this 
power. / ,

Your System! $3,50 'jsisas Stis* ‘4?-
tpwiuv wt coel mined in Canada. Both 

American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

ings.

St* John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bras. 

Telephone JO*

if
MOTELS E@mStSS?SSI;

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 ling Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOHS1TT. ***»g*”ff»
w. EL BAYMOWX H. A DOHERTY.

SSutbust direct n 
mmuy and ofteHt

Patent and Infringement Prtotioe Exolnelvely.
Write ot oome to neat ,

MS ninth Stmt, typ. tilted Skate
f

■:
er

IJudge Landry returned to Dorchester on 
Saturday.

Harry M. Leonard will leave today for 
New York en route to Saskatoon.

Mra. F. Vivanti, of New York, to. in 
thé city to visit her mother, Mrs.* James 
Dever, and her sister, Mrs. Norman Les
lie, before starting on a trip to Japan.

Miss Helen Arnold has returned from 
Moncton.

à
VICTORIA HOTEL, i

King Street, St- John, N. B.
Her trie Kievstar aad «H Irateot and Mo*

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM i

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
Ï Comer Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Comer Mill and Union streets. -
6 Market Square, Comer Chipman’s HU1.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street
8 Corner Mill and Pond etraeta.
9 Corner Union and Crown street».

13 Corner Petera and Waterloo street*.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union etreets.
14 Comer Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street Bverltt's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
IS Corner Union and Carmarthen etraeta 
1» Corner St David and Courteney etraeta 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain

4 XX W. MoOORMlOK. Prop.

mg up my
ney ddeease and eonstiipation, arid was 
wti dRy unfiited for nvork. Paina shot 
through my liirihs «mid lodged in my back. 
Headaches Often made me desperate. I 
had rio appetite, ati arwftil color, and felt 
despondértt. Sametimed I fW&s a little rheu- 
matic. After a few days I began to mend, 
and kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till I was 
restored to mÿ .ptèaetiit itij>ibof> condition.”

Oan you affbrd iti> m»4 the benefit of 
(marv’el - working roedkme? Think of 

it. Aiil deadens sell Dr. Ha-mdlton’s PEb. 
25c. per ifcss^ or five boxes for $1.00. By 
niail ifirom N. C. J>olson amd Oo., Hartford 
Conn. -U.8. A., and Kingston* Ont.

The DUFFEMN.thé tower. ,
•n ï—,'.. the announcement some The tioiwer is a light abed abruotUTC and Referring to ^o we;.e ^ erected ktat Monday by P^oom

outside fit- agents on private pounds just outside the 
oi recent date has west fence of the hee-tmaek. It is about 
i , •*. fnaxm St- sev€tibv*five fedt high and similar m long tnit> • atim(,tl^n to one they built outride of

the Belimont Park track but which was 
wrecked by “a high wind.”

The Pinkerton detectives ray tihe tower 
was amply buiit oa a 'Jxiiel ", that tiic 
pool-room men do not depend upon it for 
nfewe cif the raxing, and that they cannot 
get from it the names of tihe jockeys, the 
odkto è>inBt tihe horees and other items 
pertaining to a race which are of prime 
importance to pool-rooms. But m spate -of 
three claims (the track police mmtfo gréât 
expense and trouble to trtrt.it off the news 
of the agents perched in the tower—and 
they failed.

tiPi
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. B.

f*w days ago, 
deairing a game
teen, the Sydney Post of recent date 
this to say:—“It is a ’ “
John to Cape Breton, but there are many 
good sports here outside of the larfv®011' 
tineent that hails from tihe- buckwheat 
counter, who would be glad to see the 
men from tibe winter port perform. Teams 
from different towns in tihe provinces have 
during tihe past visited Sydney and en
gaged with the locals in their respective 
field*, but we failed to recall tiiat St. 
J (An ewer sent a delegation in this direc
tion. Among the huskv football players 
that form the different teams in the Cape 
Breton League, a fifteen could be select
ed that would make the Marathons rustle 
oome to get across tihe gdal line. Glate 
Bay has a reputation for turning.out ban
ner crowds on an occasion of this sort, 
and it the G. B. A. A. A| were to take 
hold of this matter, no doubt they could 
make the monetary inducements all right 
jus far as the Marathons are concerned. 
So, by all means, boys, get together, Mil 
if you can see your way dear to do it, 
«end an .invitation to the best team et

with some l
oon-

and King
23 (Private) Mapoheetef, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Prlncées and Charlotte streets. \ 
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street :
26 CBty Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streerta.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Comer Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Comer Wentworth and Prlncées
35 Queen SL, Corner Qermàin. t.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner SL James and Sydney etreets.
33 Carmarthen St. (between

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. ©L James and Prince Wta. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets,
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and SL James etreets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs);
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 

Exmouth street.
61 Qen’i Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Cburteniy Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH BND BOXES.

streets.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Pro$rtrtor.

Bad Trolley Accident
Haverhill, Mara., Oat. 28.—A number 

of persons were injured, seven of them 
severely, in a rear end coUiaion of tihe 
Georgetown branch of the Boston and 
Northern Street Railway, tibia evening, 
on a steep grade at Peahodyville, foul 
miles outride the city. The accident la 
raid to have been caused by leaves on the 
rads whidh oaiueed the wheels to dip.

streets

Orange an#x

Beauty and Old AgoSPORTING NOTES. DO YOU BOARD ?Lord Derby heads the list oi winning 
owners on (the British turf, h» winnings 
now being in excess of £20,000. Ma]or Eus
tace Loder comes second with approximat
ely £15,000. , . , x,

Dan Brouthera is now working tn Now 
York. “I am getting too old to lay idle 
in the winter,” rays Dan, “end next year 
I will be playing IbeJB Bt the tihe osd stand. 
Once a player, always a pifayer, is Bnou-
thers’ motito.” _....

Big Bill Coe has started tramming eo 
thait be can break a few more sliot-putting 
records this winter. Coe has already enter
ed the big indoor meet to be heüd an New 
York on Nov. 10 end 11. Ooc wdl put 
both the 8-lb. shot and the 24-Ib shot, and 
iwffl doubtless establish now records in 
both events. ,

Although the Cubs were beaten for the 
rworM’s pennAnt, êtiCl they are heroes in 
Chicago, where they were recently ban
queted. Among the speakers was George 
Ade, who said1: “It is tough luck for a 
mincir Weaguar to Mow speakers fwho 
have been Ibaitting above .400. I am dawn 
to apeak on ‘Baseball Abroad1,' and, ns 
there is none, my speech will be short. 
I selected (the subject myself for that 
reason.”
The Turf.

Sirs. Langtll, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Muas Came Langifi, left on the O. 
P. R. Beturday night for Boston, where 
they will remain some time.
, DuimSwi BtmneH, of the Charlottetown 
Guardian, wo« in tihe city yesterday.

Miss Lett Sullivan left far her home in 
Boston (Mata.), on tihe Boston train Sate 
urdey evening after a pleasant virit to 
her friends in this city. ,

What a mistake to associate 
old age with ugliness I

With pure, riçh ,----- ,
blood, the tissues will 
be always îe-bu3ding. i

Wilson’s j I
invalids’ 1

XTBW VICTORIA HOTELr-AN IDEAL

k-rirajss, sb
table; bome-llke In all respect». Terme very 
moderate for eerrice rendered.
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ROD AND LUN
FOR NOVEMBER

A wide mange of subjects, ell deatiing 
with outdoor life in Canada, find places 
in tihe November number of Rod and Gun 
land Motor Sports in Canada, published 
by W. J. Taylor, iat Woodstock, Ont. The 
opening paper describes a trip to A'hite 
ti'bi, tihe fine northern Hake, one of tihe 
shores of which is to be taaveraed by 
tihe Grand Trunk Pacific. A study of 
the American Golden-Eye, By Bonnyeas- 

Dr. Franklin Hawley, 
paper on Scientific Deer Hunting 
October number crea ted great in-

248, 858 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
j, I» MoCOSKBRY - • - PROPRIETOR.

121 Stetson’s Mill, ImVantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge etreets.
123 Car Snedfl, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street. 
126 Engine House No. 5, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Oor. Bentley St. and Douglas Ave.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
133 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore.
142 Comer Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head ot Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

i 231 Engine House No. 4. City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.

I 253 Wright street. Schofleld’a Terrace.
313 Rockland Roàd. opp. Milllige street.
321 Comer Somerset and Barker streets. ' 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Comer Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No 6, King street.
113 Comer Ludlow and Water etraeta
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle atreet. Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Comer Queen and Victoria streeta
119 Corner Lancaster and St James street*
212 Comer St. John and Watson Streeta
213 Comer Winslow and Wàtson streeta

SWEET.
jjftVOlUll

■Prince Royal Hotel,
Port 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office,

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

strengthens and 1 
purifies the 
blood — keeps 
the digestion 
sound. It gives 
youthful energy, 
a clear brain.

i
tile Daile, follows, 
w’bose

immense 
The

in the
tcrest amongst iburetero on both sides of 
tihe line, follows it up with another one 
on “Some Common (Mistakes of tihe Deer 
(Hunter” — a paper wMdh will serve to 
maintain (the interest the first one Creat- 
ed. How very widie is tine intoreefc felt 
in the eubjeot of game protection is shown 
by a paper eumonariring tihe legislative at
tempts and achievements throughout Can
ada and tike States during the ereeions of 
1906. The stir in the provinees of Nova 
Sootia and New Brunswick on this sub
ject is also dealt with in two well inform
ed papers. The illustrations in this 
number are partic-ularty fine, and include 
a series of western views of great interest 
to Alpine Chib members. There aire many 
other papens, and the whole number eus- 
itaihe in èvery page tihe high dharacter 
which dietingudehes the magazine.

st. MMttms trout,
bright eyes—the 
flush of health—

err. iwurrma. n. b.The greatest sunasbea 
n be hadthe cheery con

tentment and 
beauty of a 
normal physical 
condition.

•Icnees 
roan race
as the activities of tihe nations of today 
are manifested upon the Atlantic.

The world will, in fact, have faced 
about, America looking westward and 
Europe amd Aria looking eastward. The 
relations of San Francisco to Tokio, Pe
kin and St. Petersburg, as the centre of 
Russian Oriental power, will have tihe 

prominence in tihe affairs of the 
worid as do the present relatione of New |

CigabettES ,
11* nr Hutse leewsBC#,

CMBMtlcst Fire Insurance Cflri 
t . Beston Insurance CompaepJ

VROOM » ARNOLD,
WO Frlnce Wm. StreaL

Doctors pre
scribe it every
where. Classified Advts. Payit;:STANDARD All Druggists f
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